Special 50th Anniversary issue

How many of these early Chapter
Chairmen did you see at the 50th
Anniversary Celebration?
They haven’t changed a bit!

50th Anniversary Brings Many Memories and Makes More Memories
What a beautiful evening! It’s hard to write this article because I’m somewhat lost for words. As previous
Vice Chairman of our Chapter my main responsibility was to plan our monthly programs, those that would
be of interest to our members. Knowing June would be marking our 50th anniversary, I knew “this program”
had to be very special, because after all, it was our 50th anniversary.
A trip to Oklahoma City found me searching through the membership files at Headquarters locating
members who we haven’t seen for some time, members who have moved away and members we’ve
simply lost touch with. That little excursion took me down memory lane often with giggles and even a few
tears. Once I had exhausted the membership files, I moved on to our chapter file sifting through photos,
correspondence and newspaper articles some of which I brought home.
It was then time to gather as a small group to go through the scrapbooks, photos and miscellaneous,
tagging what would be used in a slide presentation, those which depicted the history and personality of
our chapter. Many thanks to Thon Griffith, Bev Allen and Diane Myers for helping in this endeavor,
although after completion Diane came up with 950+ more photos (ugh).
You all saw the creative invitation that
was designed by Pam Mizell (the
original was found at Headquarters).
Pam was able to duplicate the original
invite to the chapter’s first meeting.
The only changes were the date and
location. In addition, Pam went
hunting for stationary that matched
the color of the original invitation as
well as making the envelopes – cutting,
folding and gluing. Over 100 invitations were mailed and a whole bunch of hours spent towards this special
invitation.
Rene’ Perrigoue went to work trying to locate an item that our attendees could take
home reminding them of our 50th anniversary. We settled on a stem-less wine glass
highlighting our chapter’s logo – the cartoon airplane with two women onboard – Thon
Griffith and Tig Pennock – the logo that has been located at the top of Plane Tales for as
long as I can remember. Rene’ sought out an item that was affordable and special.

Who would have thought that Kim Ernst, Fullerton Chapter, would step forward and
volunteer to do the slide presentation? Oh my goodness, how hard Kim worked –
hours, days, weeks, months and we talked no less than five times a day. As Kim
continued to receive more and more photos (thank you Diane), it became an
ongoing process of editing, organizing and fulfilling.
If you saw the presentation you know how lovely it turned out and if you didn’t see it,
one can still be purchased for $10.00. Please contact Kim Ernst directly (info in
directory).
During the few times I went to Kim’s home to help preview the development of the slide presentation,
I was accompanied by Irene Engard. Of course, everybody gets a task when they
volunteer to do something, right? Irene (under no pressure from
me) volunteered to do the printed program for the evening.
It was a simple, “do as you please Irene.” Along with hubby Alan,
Irene created a keepsake. It turned out beautiful and I’ve looked
at it several times since.

Barbara Ward and Eleanor Todd volunteered early on to choose
the venue and menu. They selected the Costa Mesa Country
Club and an Italian buffet. Working with Vanessa at the Country
Club both Barbara and Eleanor ironed out all the details and it all
worked out perfectly.
Barbara also donated the cake, shown at right.
I would also like to thank my friend Mary Jayne Barnett who
did all the decorations. She made several visits to the Country
Club going over placement of tables, choices of decorations
and finding “the” way to have the room shouting “50th”.
Another friend, Judi Burson, donated several of her toy airplanes so they could be sprayed gold along with
final touches of bling bling.
Those little airplanes were perched in
the centerpieces among the elegant
flowers, daisies and roses. The room
truly looked spectacular and yes, it was
breathtaking upon arrival and definitely
portrayed our 50th anniversary. Many
thanks to Lianne Oakes for doing the
name tags and as always, they’re the
best looking name tags I’ve ever seen.

A special tribute was made to Bev Allen, Thon Griffith, Eleanor Todd, Mary Van Velzer and Barbara Ward
for their many many years of dedication to and continuing support of our chapter. Mr. PJ the DJ sang
“You Look Beautiful Tonight” with each receiving a bouquet of flowers. It was a heartfelt and touching
moment. We didn’t dare buy them another trinket as we knew they had plenty of trinkets (smile).

Our Awards table displayed trophies, plaques and certificates from years past, although I’m still on the
look-out for more. We received a new plaque from Regal Awards saying, “Celebrating 50 Years of
Friendship and Business.” That came as a surprise. We also received a congratulation letter from
International President, Susan Larson and another from Alan Murphy, John Wayne Airport Director. Both
were read at the celebration. There were also several emails
and cards from members and individuals who could not make
it but wanted to express their congratulations.

It was wonderful to see Jan Peterson and Beverly (Niquette)
Anderson from Idaho, Chris Stulik from Tahoe, Marje Hanson
from Arizona, Marcie Mauthe from Caliente, Charlene and Jack
Hengesh from Rancho Mirage, and Cynthia and Bob Shofer from Palm Desert. These names are only a
small few of the 80 who attended. Everyone seemed so happy to see each other. In fact, it was difficult to
get them seated for dinner and it took three attempts.
Thank you to our outgoing officers – Lisa Erickson, Carol Bennett and Lianne Oakes (me too) and welcome
to our incoming officers – Irene Bates, Rene’ Perriogue, Shirley McFall and Lianne Oakes (again!). It’s
going to be another successful and fun year.
I would like to say thank you to my chapter for my lovely gifts – the photos (which are being framed), the
orchid (sitting on my coffee table), and the bottle of wine (a very good selection) while I listen to the
tranquil sound of my new wind chime.
In closing, please enjoy all the pictures that Diane (surprise) has placed in this special issue of Plane Tales.
May we all continue to share in the sisterhood of being a 99 and to bask in the joy of belonging to the
Orange County Chapter.
Love, Pat Prentiss

Orange County 99s and friends all dressed up!

OC 99s, Yavapi 99, FUL 99s, SFV 99, Idaho 99, Former chapter members
. . . and friends

More 99s and friends celebrating the 50th Anniversary!

The end of a great 50th Anniversary celebration!

June 15, 2012
Dear Orange County Chapter Ninety-Nines,
I am deeply sorry that I am unable to attend your 50th anniversary celebration this
evening.
Since my early days of flying the Palms to Pines Air Race, some 25 years ago, I have
found myself enamored of the camaraderie within the Orange County Chapter,
camaraderie that extended to the other Southern California chapters, and then to all
99s. That feeling demonstrated to me that we are all sisters, no matter where we might
live. Heck, you even welcomed this Northern Californian into that circle and I have
been forever grateful.
Fifty years of flying together, crying together, creating and performing skits together,
providing amazing leaders to the rest of The Ninety-Nines organization, and fulfilling
the mission of The Ninety-Nines through educational programs and support of our
history, exemplify an iconic chapter in the 83-year history of The Ninety-Nines. You’ve
done it with great style and grace, and particularly with great passion.
It is my sincere wish that the Orange County Chapter surpasses these near legendary
accomplishments during the next 50 years of joyful flight together.
I love you all,
Susan Larson
International President

June 11, 2012
Dear Orange County 99s,
First of all, I am really sorry that I won’t be able to attend your 50th anniversary
celebration. However, I want to congratulate all of you on this milestone
anniversary. I’m always amazed at the longevity of many chapters in our
Section. It is a special tribute that your chapter has remained active over this
50-year time span. I commend each and every one of you for this achievement.
Have a wonderful time and I’ll be thinking of you.
Regards,
Penny Nagy
Southwest Section Governor

From: Matthews, Jill
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 3:16 PM
To:Barb Ward, Eleanor Todd, Patty Murray, Beverley Allen, Mary Van Velzer, Cynthia Shofer
Subject: 99s Tour Guides
Ladies:
Eleanor provided me a copy of one of the photos we took as a group last week.
I can't believe I got you all to stand still in one spot! :)
I can't imagine being in better company.
Also, Kim Ernst was kind enough to send me three CDs with all of the unedited photos that made
the wonderful compilation we viewed that night.
That, along with a copy of the final CD, provided to me by Eleanor, will go into the
history of OC Airport that I have compiled over the years. Any such history, without including
the 99s, would be totally unacceptable.
I envy all of you your memories.
Jill

Barbara Ward, Eleanor Todd, Patty Murray,
Cynthia Shofer, Bev Allen, Mary Van Velzer,
Jill Matthews (of John Wayne airport)
- at the 50th Anniversary celebration

John Wayne Tour Guide Program
The John Wayne Airport Tour Guide Program began in 1990 under the guidance and coordination of Maudette Ball. Jill
Mathews, in charge of Public Relations, took over the program in 1998. She has grown and developed this program as well as
the Ambassador Program both of which are emulated throughout the United States.
Many of our Orange County Ninety-Nines have given tours to school children, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts and adults. Guide dogs,
and dogs in training are especially good listeners.
If you are interested in volunteering please contact Jill Mathews at jmatthews@ocair.com.
If you want to learn more about it and “catch the enthusiasm”, call and talk with Eleanor Todd and Barb Ward. I must warn you,
they are quite convincing.
Some of the Ninety Nines who are now, or have been, JWA tour guides are: Bev Allen, Linda Eldridge, Patty Murray, Cynthia
Shofer, Chris Stulik, Gloria Sullivan, Eleanor Todd, Mary Van Velzer, Barbara Ward.
It would be hard to calculate how many young lives have been enriched by participating in these tours led by such wonderful
role models.
We also applaud the Ninety Nines tradition of awarding an academic scholarship to a deserving student each year as part of your
commitment to your community.
We look forward to our continued relationship with such an outstanding group of dynamic, dedicated women aviators.
Jill Matthews

About a week before the “Big Event”, Pat called to ask me to recognize the outgoing officers,
and introduce the incoming officers. I spent a couple of days thinking about what to say and
what sort of gifts to give the outgoing officers. Then I spent a couple of days shopping for
just the right “unique gifts” - no plaques this time.
Speaking for the Orange County Chapter, I am pleased to recognize and thank these outgoing board members:
Treasurer, Lianne Oakes; Secretary, Carol Bennett; Vice Chair, Pat Prentiss.
(Carol Bennett’s personal commitments prevented her from serving a full year’s term, but we plan to “make use of her” in the future!

Lianne Oakes, our own Harriet Quimby, has kept close watch on our chapter’s finances and the legal
requirements to maintain the 401C3 status. And - she does her bookkeeping in calligraphy!
I’d like to present this small token of our appreciation to Lianne - this should help her keep
her coins and receipts in order, and the finances “wrapped up”.
For Lianne I chose 2 things: an orange piggy bank, and a purple Harriet Quimby scarf

Carol Bennett was meticulous in her note-taking, and now is meticulous in her CFI studies (just ask her
husband, Stephen). She has now volunteered to take over as 99s News reporter, giving Mary Van
Velzer a much deserved break. I am presenting this small gift to Carol – so that she can more easily
“see the light”, or study under the covers at night without disturbing Stephen, or help her students to
preflight at night.
For Carol I chose a “headlight” to guide her on her way

Pat Prentiss took over as Vice Chair and was in charge of organizing our general meetings: speakers,
locations, etc. In her “spare time,” Pat has also kept her ongoing commitments to SW Section as
Woman Pilot of the Year Chairman and also Southwest Section Bylaws and Standing Rules
Committee Chair. For International, Pat is Chairman of the Building Maintenance Committee,
in charge of remodeling and building improvements to our Headquarters Building and Museum
in Oklahoma City, and is the International Bylaws/Standing Rules Chair.
I would like to
present this small gift to Pat – to remind her of the tranquility of this last year!
For Pat I chose peaceful wind-chimes, to blow in the breeze

Diane recognizes outgoing board members: Carol Bennett, Lianne Oakes, Pat Prentiss
by Diane Myers

Barbara Ward, Eleanor Todd, and I collaborated on how to recognize and thank Pat Prentiss for all her work
making this fabulous event happen. This had to be a surprise, and “unique.”
I made 3 posters and asked Eleanor and Barbara to be the Vanna Whites to hold them up for the group:

Pat took the bull by the horns . . .

. . . And literally became Xena,
the Warrior Princess,
to “spearhead” this project—

To take our 50th Anniversary Celebration
truly “over

the top”!

Barbara presents Pat with this white
orchid in appreciation for her hard work

The orchid in Pat’s living room
Text & photos by Diane Myers

Lianne Oakes, returning as Treasurer
Shirley McFall, returned to us from Ohio to be our Secretary
Rene’ Perrigoue, Vice-Chairman and new OC99s website author
Irene Bates, moved back from Texas to be our new Chairman!
On to the next 50 years . . .

